
UNITED BY JUSTICE

AFJ works with our members to navigate the
legal pitfalls of nonprofit advocacy and protects
our members’ missions by ensuring that our
justice system is not used to roll back decades of
progress on constitutional rights.

Our members stand united in the commitment
to nonprofit advocacy as central to a healthy
democracy. AFJ fights so you can advocate
boldly in the courtroom, legislature, and within
your community. 

WHY SHOULD YOU JOIN AFJ?

Are a force multiplier of your work that
impacts your mission, engaging our diverse
members with access to millions of individuals
on campaigns to expand the diversity of the
federal bench and protect nonprofits’ rights to
advocate.  
Off er members tailored access to resources
on judicial nominations and nonprofit
advocacy, including discounts on our world-
class Bolder Advocacy trainings. 
Expand the advocacy capacity of the
nonprofit community from large, national
groups to local grassroots organizations and
everyone in between.  
Protect nonprofits’ ability to advocate at the
federal, state, and local levels and with
legislatures, state agencies, and executive
offices.  
Share our expertise on judicial
nominations with the progressive movement,
advocating for fair-minded and diverse judges
that will protect our member’s missions, even
when our members cannot advocate for
judicial nominees directly.  

The strength of Alliance for Justice is rooted in our membership of more than 150
organizations. All of our members share a commitment to a multi-racial democracy
where historically marginalized voices are amplified to upend exclusionary systems
and center justice in our institutions of power.

BECAUSE WE...

Alliance for Justice has been an incredible resource for
our courts work by providing the research on federal
judicial nominees as well as accompanying messaging
guidance. The organization is a tremendous source of
support to our staff and field, and a valued partner.

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Annual dues are prorated based on your

organization's budget

Up to $2.5 Million

$2.5 Million to $5 Million

$5 Million to $10 Million

$10 Million to $20 Million

$20 Million and above

$500

$1,000

$2,500

$2,500

$5,000

Visit us at: afj.org/take-action/become-a-member
membership@afj.org

We appreciate having Alliance for Justice’s expertise
on the judicial process in our criminal justice
movement.
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